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A Note from Terry DeBruyn
A Note From Project Leader
Terry DeBruyn
Both the Endangered Species
Act and the Marine Mammal
Protection Act afford special
exceptions to Alaska Natives
allowing for the harvest of polar
bears. Alaska Native users have
always exercised great responsibility and care in their harvest
and use of polar bears in their
culture, recognizing the unique
position of the species in the
arctic ecosystem.
In 1988, the North Slope Borough, Department of Wildlife
Management and the Inuvialuit
of northwest Canada entered
into an agreement for the conservation of the shared Southern
Beaufort Sea polar bear population through a Native-to-Native
Agreement. The Native parties
to the Agreement have implemented its terms through regularly scheduled meetings, careful
review of all available data, and
voluntary harvest limits. The
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

serves as a technical advisor
to that agreement along with
their Canadian counterparts.
Close cooperation between the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(FWS) and the Department of
the Wildlife Management (Department) will be essential for
the conservation and responsible
management of this polar bear
population.
The Department and the FWS
need accurate and complete
polar bear harvest data to make
wise decisions about the Southern Beaufort Sea polar bear
population, and to respond to
stakeholders not directly dependent upon the species who might
otherwise seek to influence
management without this good
information.
Information provided from and
about harvested polar bears in
Alaska is important for maintaining a sustainable harvest of
the population. The polar bear
samples provided by hunters are
a critical component of documentation of the harvest.

Realizing that hunter cooperation in providing this data is so
important, the Department
and the FWS have developed a
Memorandum of Understanding
aimed at encouraging and expanding the collection of samples
and reporting of associated critical information.
Hunters are reminded that the
skull and hide of harvested bears
must be tagged within 30 days of
harvest, as required under the
Marine Mammal Protection Act.
The FWS and the Department
will continue efforts to provide
for community involvement in
conservation and management
via training opportunities for
taggers and other sample collectors, and by conducting meetings
to present polar bear harvest
information to communities.
Please contact the FWS at (907)
786-3800 or the Department at
(907) 852-0350 for more information.

A family group resting outside the village of Kaktovik.
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Polar Bear Management in Alaska
Polar Bear Management in
Alaska
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (FWS) has primary
management responsibility
for polar bears in Alaska. The
objective of the FWS polar
bear program is to ensure
that polar bear populations in
Alaska continue to be healthy,
functioning components of the
Bering, Chukchi, and Beaufort
sea ecosystems. The FWS’s
conservation activity is largely
mandated by the Marine
Mammal Protection Act (MMPA)
and more recently, by the
Endangered Species Act (ESA).
The U.S. is also a member of

several international treaties
that call for coordinated polar
bear conservation.
An important part of polar bear
conservation is co-management
with Alaska Natives who live in
polar bear habitat and harvest
polar bears for subsistence
purposes. The Alaska Nanuuq
Commission (ANC) is FWS’s
primary co-management
partner and was formed in
1994 to represent villages in
Northern and Northwestern
Alaska on matters concerning
the conservation and sustainable
subsistence use of polar bears.

Polar bears occur throughout
the circumpolar Arctic and are
divided into 19 populations
based on movement patterns,
genetics, and ecology.

Another important part of polar
bear conservation
is having reliable
scientific information
on which to base
sound management.
The FWS works in
partnership with
the U.S. Geological
Survey (USGS), the
agency primarily
responsible for
conducting polar bear
research in Alaska.
For decades, USGS’s
Alaska Science
Center has provided
critical scientific
information that has
been used as a basis
for management
decisions.

The two polar bear stocks (or populations) shared with Alaska: the Chukchi/
Bering Sea (also known as Alaska-Chukotka) stock and the Southern
Beaufort Sea stock. This map shows 50% and 95% use areas for each
population.
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Currently, 19 polar bear
populations are recognized
throughout the circumpolar
Arctic. Based on movement data
and genetic analyses, Alaska’s
polar bears are divided into
two stocks or populations: the
southern Beaufort Sea (SB)
stock, shared with Canada, and
the Alaska-Chukotka (AC) stock,
shared with Russia. The SB stock
of polar bears was most recently
estimated at 1,526 bears and is
thought to be declining due to
loss of sea ice. At present, we do
not have a reliable population size
estimate for the AC population of
polar bears; loss of sea ice habitat
and potentially unsustainable
levels of human caused mortality
in Alaska and Russia are the
main issues of concern for this
population.

2012 marked
the record
seasonal
minimum
of the Arctic
sea ice seen
here in white
in September
(http://nsidc.
org).

polar bears to help guide management and research activities
into the future.

Our work on the Plan builds
upon several efforts that have
shaped FWS’s conservation and
The purpose of this newsletter is management program to date,
including our 1994 Polar Bear
to provide current information
regarding polar bear research and Conservation Plan, the 2008
monitoring studies, and on-going ESA listing, and extensive collaboration with our conservation
management activities.
partners. The 1994 Conservation Plan, which was developed
Polar Bear Conservation
in collaboration with our conManagement Plan
servation partners, identified
key actions that were needed to
In 2008 the U.S. Fish and Wildaddress threats to polar bears at
life Service (FWS) listed polar
that time. Actions put into place
bears as threatened throughout
as a result of this Plan included
their global range under the
establishing the U.S.-Russia
Endangered Species Act (ESA)
Agreement to manage the AC
as a result of projected declines
in their sea ice habitat associated polar bear population and eswith global warming. Both polar tablishment of the Alaska Nanuuq Commission to effectively
bear numbers and their range
co-manage polar bears with our
are projected to decrease into
Native partners. The 2008 listthe foreseeable future. In coming provided a further comprepliance with the requirements
hensive analysis of the threats
of the MMPA and the ESA, the
to polar bears based on the best
FWS is developing a Conservation Management Plan (Plan) for available science, extensive peer
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review by experts in the field,
and significant public review and
comment. We are fortunate to
have both the 2008 listing and
the 1994 Conservation Plan to
build on for our current Plan.
We recognize that an effective
Plan will require close cooperation with our conservation partners in terms of both planning
and implementation, especially
those living in close proximity
with polar bears on the landscape. Because of this, we purposely chose a way to develop
our Plan that would engage our
conservation partners early in
the process, and will allow for
broader participation than a
traditional recovery team would
allow. Our first steps have been
to revise the threats assessment
from the 2008 listing, based
on best available information,
and to engage our conservation
partners in the planning process
through a series of open public
workshops to gather additional
information and suggestions for
polar bear conservation.

Polar Bear Conservation Management Plan & Range States Update
In August 2012, we convened
a group of invited experts at a
technical workshop to further
develop the Plan, utilizing the
extensive input we received at
our public workshops. Participants included experts on polar
bears, climate, sea ice, and the
ESA from the FWS, USGS, and
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. Our next
step will be to engage the State
of Alaska, the North Slope Borough, and our other conservation
partners with the ideas
from that workshop, and
to further develop the
plan by identifying the
most effective actions
we can take for polar
bear conservation.

Polar Bear Range States
Update

The Range States continue to be
proactive in addressing emerging threats to polar bears. To address growing concerns over cliIn 1973, Canada, Denmark (for
mate change, the Range States
Greenland), Norway, the Soviet
agreed in March 2009 to develop
Union, and the United States
national “action plans” that will
(the Range States) met and
lead to a coordinated approach
signed the Agreement on the
to conservation and manageConservation of Polar Bears.
The Agreement was created due ment of polar bears throughout
their range. These action plans
to concern over the dramatic
will be collated into a compreincrease in polar bear harvest
levels, largely as a result of sport hensive Range States’ plan to
address polar bear conservahunting, and calls for cooperation in a coordinated,
global manner. The
Range States agreed
that the circumpolar
action plan will be
informed by science,
traditional ecological
knowledge, and will
focus on opportunities for collaboration
across the range of
the polar bear. The
Range States consider
the 1973 Agreement
as the cornerstone for
Diminishing sea ice is a threat to polar bears.
this effort.

Our conservation partners will have further
opportunity to comment
on drafts of the Plan
over the next year. We
will continue to work
with our partners to
develop a final plan that
will serve as a collaborative,
prioritized guide to polar bear
research and management efforts into the future, for both the
FWS and for our conservation
partners. By ensuring that management strategies are threatsbased, scientifically sound, and
based on collaborative efforts
with our partners, the FWS
will help ensure that available
resources are most effectively
used for polar bear conservation.
If you would like more information, please contact Jim Wilder
at James_Wilder@fws.gov or
907-786-3378.

tive international management
and protection of polar bears.
Each country agreed to take
appropriate action to protect the
ecosystems of which polar bears
are a part, and to manage polar
bear populations in accordance
with sound conservation practices based on the best available
scientific data. In addition, the
Agreement allows for traditional
harvest of polar bears by local
people using traditional methods, but requests additional
protections for family groups
and denning bears.

The Range States last met
in Iqaluit, Nunavut, Canada
from 24 – 26 October 2011. The
purpose of the meeting was to
provide an update on the conservation status of polar bears and
their habitat throughout their
range, to present draft “national
action plans” for polar bear
conservation from each Range
State, and to discuss development of a collaborative Range
State/Circumpolar Action Plan
for polar bears. The U.S. Polar
Bear Conservation Management
Plan (see Polar Bear ConservaPolar Bear News -2013 5

Range States Update & Managing Human-Polar Bear Interactions
tion Management Plan section
above), currently under development by the FWS and our conservation partners, will be the
U.S. contribution to this international conservation effort.

Range
States’
HumanPolar Bear
Conflicts
Work
Group in
Churchill,
Canada.

Managing Human-Polar Bear
Interactions
A primary goal of the Range
States is to ensure the safe
coexistence of polar bears and
humans in the face of accelerating climate change. When the
Range States met in Tromsø,
Norway in March 2009 they
recognized the need to address
increasing human-polar bear
interactions resulting from expanding human activities in the
Arctic and a continued increase
in the number of nutritionally
stressed bears on land due to
retreating sea ice.
To reduce lethal takes of bears,
and to protect people in polar
bear country, managers require
information regarding interactions. However, human-polar
bear interactions are poorly
documented throughout the
Arctic. To address this issue, the
Range States tasked the U.S.
and Norway with leading an effort, in collaboration with polar
bear experts and managers from
the other parties, to implement
a system to effectively catalog
human-polar bear interactions.
To date, the U.S. and Norway
have collaborated on refining
a database, referred to as the
Polar Bear-Human Information
Management System (PB6 Polar Bear News -2013

HIMS), to catalog all data on
bear-human interactions.

for each Range State by July 1,
2013, as follows:

In October 2012, the Range
States’ Human-Polar Bear Conflicts Work Group met for 3 days
at Churchill, Manitoba, Canada
to develop strategies for tracking and managing human-polar
bear conflicts throughout the
Arctic in a coordinated manner and for producing a draft
human-caused mortality section
for the Polar Bear Circumpolar
Action Plan. The U.S. provided
an overview of the PBHIMS,
as well as a preliminary evaluation of the Norway and U.S.
data entered into the system to
date. Participants then practiced
entering data, and provided extensive suggestions for improvements to the system. Participants also identified priority data
that each Range State should
report annually, and identified a
strategy to ensure that data was
entered into the system for at
least one priority subpopulation

Canada- Western Hudson Bay
Greenland- Baffin Bay, Davis
Strait, East Greenland
Norway- Barents Sea
U.S.- Chukchi Sea and southern
Beaufort Sea
Russia- Chukchi Sea (suggested
by participants)
The group also discussed what
would be required to implement
the PBHIMS range-wide, and
to enter all existing data for all
polar bear subpopulations. This
objective presents a number of
challenges that the group will
need to address with guidance
from the Range States as we
move forward. Finally, the group
developed a plan to produce a
draft human-caused mortality
section for the Range States’
Circumpolar Action Plan by
September 1, 2013, in time for
the next Range States’ meeting.
At the next Range States’ meet-

Managing Human-Polar Bear Interactions & US-Russia Agreement
ing, the work group also intends
to present preliminary findings
from data entered by each country, and the implications of those
findings for polar bear conservation.
Ultimately, we anticipate that
each Range State will provide an
annual report that summarizes
such things as number of bears
killed as a result of interactions,
attacks on people, use of bear
spray, natural bear mortalities (e.g., drowning, starvation,
cannibalism), unusual sightings
(e.g., hybrids), and other data of
interest to polar bear managers
throughout the Arctic. The data
will be used to refine bear management strategies at both the
local and range-wide level, and
to develop improved bear-safety
messages. This database will
provide polar bear managers
with critical information needed
to conserve polar bear populations by reducing lethal take
associated with bear-human interactions. For more information
please contact James Wilder at
907-786-3378 or James_Wilder@
fws.gov.

U.S.-Russia Bilateral
Agreement
The fourth meeting of the U.S.Russia Polar Bear Commission
(Commission) took place on
25-27 June, 2012 in Anchorage, Alaska. The Commission
is responsible for implementation of the Agreement between
the Government of the United
States of America and the
Government of the Russian
Federation on the Conservation
and Management of the AlaskaChukotka Polar Bear Population (Bilateral Agreement). The
goals of the meeting were to: 1)
adopt a Multiyear Quota System
(MQS); 2) set harvest seasons;
3) present scientific information
to the Commission regarding
the Alaska-Chukotka (AC) polar
bear population; and 4) discuss
development of a joint website
for the Commission.
The co-chairs of the advisory
Scientific Working Group (SWG)
presented a joint study plan
developed by the SWG in March
2012 that identifies research ob-

jectives and information needs
for the management and conservation of the AC population,
and presents a prioritized list
of studies. They also provided
recommendations on harvest
levels, country-specific harvest
seasons, and an outreach document. The harvest seasons recommended by the SWG will be
implemented as part of countryspecific harvest management
plans; reporting of harvest will
occur on a calendar year basis.
Research findings relative to
harvest were presented by the
U.S. from 2008-2011. Good body
condition and high recruitment
of study animals observed during research in the U.S. portion
of the Chukchi Sea suggest that
the AC population is currently
capable of increasing under
natural conditions, and therefore capable of supporting a
sustainable harvest in the short
term. Continued monitoring is
essential. The primary longterm conservation concern for
polar bears is sea ice loss. The
scientific community acknowl-

Polar bears rely on sea ice for hunting, feeding, denning, and breeding.
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US-Russia Agreement
edges that the response of polar
bears to sea ice loss will vary
in time and space, and that it is
likely that AC population may
exhibit negative effects due to
sea ice loss in the future.
Information was presented on
the biological effects of implementing a harvest according
to the MQS as described in
the draft U.S. Shared Harvest
Management Plan (SHMP). The
MQS requires adherence to a
sustainable harvest level over
a five-year period vs. an annual
limit. Population models suggested that even if bears were harvested as early as possible under
the MQS, it would likely not have
a negative effect on the population, compared to harvest under
an annual quota system. This
MQS—or any similar system—
is a tool to be implemented as
part of a broader infrastructure
for harvest management, and
does not preclude annual review
of harvest by the SWG as new
information becomes available.
The SWG did not evaluate how
a MQS would be applied to the
U.S. and Russia concurrently,
and further consideration is warranted on this subject.
We anticipate implementing the
MQS as part of harvest management for the AC population,
conditional upon completion of
village outreach and full coordination with the Alaska Nanuuq
Commission (ANC) and other
stakeholders, no earlier than
2014.
A draft outreach website that
8 Polar Bear News -2013

US-Russia Commission Members (June 2012)

US-Russia Agreement Summary
The US-Russia polar bear treaty applies to management of polar
bears in villages in the Chukchi Sea and northern Bering Seas to
the west and south of Point Lay, including Point Lay. Wainwright
will continue to be managed with the Southern Beaufort Sea
population. Over the next year, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(FWS) will work with the Alaska Nanuuq Commission (ANC) and
local communities to figure out how to implement the harvest. Local
communities are encouraged to provide input into this process by
contacting their local ANC Commissioner or the ANC office in
Nome at 1-855-877-5044 (www.thealaskananuuqcommission.org)
or the FWS Marine Mammals Management program at 1-800362-5148.

provides information on the
Bilateral Agreement and furthers the goals of the Commission is in development. The next
SWG and Commission meetings
are scheduled for June, 2013 in

Russia. For more information
please contact Eric Regehr at
907-786-3913 or e-mail Eric_Regehr@fws.gov.

Harvest Management Plan for the Chukchi Sea Region & Village Visits
Harvest Management Plan for
the Chukchi Sea Region
Although we do not currently
have reliable population
estimates or information on
survival and reproductive rates
for the AC population that occurs
in the Chukchi/Bering seas, it
is reasonable to expect that the
decline in Arctic sea ice would
have similar effects on the AC
population as it has on the SB
population. The potential effects
of climate change, combined
with the previously unregulated,
relatively high harvest in
Russia contributed to the recent
decision by the Commission to
set the combined harvest limit at
58 bears (29 bear harvest limit
per year for each country) in
the Chukchi/Bering seas region
with no more than one third
female. Implementation of the
Shared Harvest Management
Plan (SHMP) will mark a change
from the previously unregulated
harvest to an established harvest
limit in both countries.
Providing accurate, timely
harvest data helps promote
sustainable management of
Alaska’s polar bear populations,
document traditional subsistence
use, and provide information
for monitoring the health and
status of polar bears in Alaska.
Accurate harvest reporting
will be necessary for successful
implementation of the SHMP.

The U.S. polar bear harvest area managed under the
US-Russia Agreement.

Village Visits Regarding AC
Harvest Management Plan
FWS polar bear biologist James
Wilder, along with Alaska Native
co-management partner Rhonda
Sparks of the Alaska Nanuuq
Commission (ANC), traveled
to the Chukchi Sea villages of
Wales, Shishmaref, Gambell,
Savoonga, Pt. Lay, and Pt. Hope
from July to September 2012
to detail a new international
agreement with Russia for the
management of polar bears in
the Bering and Chukchi Seas.
The culmination of decades of
work by the FWS and former
ANC Commissioner Charlie
Johnson, this agreement brings
together the U.S. and Russian

Governments with subsistence
hunters in Alaska and Chukotka,
Russia, for the coordinated
management of polar bears.
Nearly 200 people turned out
for the meeting in Shishmaref
(population 563), and over 40 for
the meeting in Wales (population
145), with attendees asking
many questions and, in the end,
applauding the FWS and ANC
for their efforts to ensure polar
bear’s survival. Similar turnouts
and responses occurred in the
other villages as well.
The ANC and FWS will continue
this outreach effort in 2013 by
visiting villages affected by this
new international agreement,

Harvest reporting documents the human use of and reliance upon renewable
wildlife resources. Good harvest reporting can show population changes over
time and helps to inform wise wildlife management decisions.
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Harvest Management Plan for the Chukchi Sea Region & Harvest Summary for Alaska
to inform Alaska Natives about
the new polar bear quota prior
to implementation, to discuss the
polar bear harvest management
plan, take limits, and other polar
bear issues.
Federal laws like the MMPA
recognize the intrinsic role that
marine mammals, including
polar bears, have played
and continue to play in the
subsistence, cultural, and
economic lives of Alaska Natives;
on average, hunters take about
30 polar bears annually from
the Chukchi Sea subpopulation.
The hunting of polar bears in
Chukotka (Russia) has been
prohibited since 1956. This
has led to an unsustainable
illegal take in Chukotka that is
impossible to manage without
the new agreement with Russia.
The new agreement will allow
for a legal—and manageable—
harvest in Chukotka. In
Alaska, skull and hide tagging
requirements already in effect
will remain in place, and the sale
of polar bear parts will still be
regulated by the MMPA. Any
kind of commercial or sport
hunting will remain illegal.

management of Alaska’s polar
bear populations, document
traditional subsistence use,
and provide information for
monitoring the health and status
of polar bears in Alaska. This
information is critical to enabling
FWS to manage polar bears and
human activities for continued
subsistence opportunities well
into the future.
The total Alaska polar bear
harvest by Native subsistence
hunters from January 2012 to
October 2012 was 74 bears: 44
males (60%), 15 females (20%),
and 15 bears of unknown sex
(20%). Sixty-nine percent of the
polar bear harvest was from
the AC population and 31% was

from SB population. The SB
harvest has remained relatively
consistent (~28 bears per year)
for the past 12 years. This is in
contrast to the AC population
where the subsistence harvest
of polar bear has declined
by over 50% since the 1980s
(mean=92/year) to the 2000s
(mean=37/year). However, 51
bears have been harvested in
2012, 41 were 2011, and 50 were
harvested in 2007 from the AC
population. The sex ratio of total
bears harvested has remained
relatively consistent since 1980
at 66% males and 34% females.
For more information please
contact the Marine Mammals
Management office at 1-800-3625148.

Harvest Summary for Alaska
Thanks to the assistance
of local taggers in Alaska’s
villages, the FWS’s Marking,
Tagging, and Reporting
Program (MTRP) tracks and
obtains data and samples on
polar bears harvested for
subsistence purposes. Providing
accurate and timely harvest
data helps to ensure sustainable
10 Polar Bear News -2013

ANC member (Rhonda Sparks) and FWS employee (James
Wilder) visit the village of Shishmaref to talk about harvest.

Harvest Summary for Alaska & Polar Bear Conservation Activities at Barter Island
Native subsistence polar bear harvest in Alaska by village for 2012 harvest season through October 27, 2012. Harvest includes bears taken from two populations: the Southern Beaufort Sea and
Alaska-Chukotka (Chukchi-Bering Seas).

Village

Male

Female

Unknown

Total

Barrow

2

1

1

4

Brevig Mission

1

−

−

1

Diomede

3

−

−

3

Gambell

9

4

4

17

Kaktovik

3

−

1

4

Nuiqsit

2

2

−

4

Point Hope

12

7

6

25

Point Lay

−

−

1

1

Savoonga

1

1

−

2

Wainwright

9

−

2

11

Wales

2

−

−

2

Total

44

15

15

74

Percent

(60)

(20)

(20)

Polar Bear Conservation
Activities at Barter Island
Polar Bear Counts
As part of a long-term effort
that was initiated in 2002, FWS
conducted polar bear counts at
Barter Island during the fall
open-water period, where bear
use has been increasing since
the 1990s. Count information
provides some insight into trends
of use of the area by polar bears,
and how it may be changing over
time. In 2012, we monitored
polar bears at Barter Island
during September 5-October 3,
2012. Record numbers of polar
bears were observed in 2012;
during the study period we
observed a minimum, maximum,
and average of 24, 80 and 52
bears respectively. This included
at least a dozen family groups

(mothers with dependent cubs),
lone adult male and female
bears, at least two sub-adults,
and one small cub believed to
be an orphan (<2 years old).
One possible explanation for the
increased bears observed is low
ice coverage in 2012 (http//nsidc.
org).

the majority of polar bears
returned to their more normal
habitat use pattern of occupying
off-shore barrier islands during
day for resting. These events
demonstrate that polar bears
will readily use habitat in close
proximity to the village under
certain circumstances such
as unusual weather events,
or perhaps in anticipation
of receiving whale remains.

During September 7-9 a strong
westerly storm caused flooding
over a large portion of the
barrier islands, as well as
the lagoon areas, airstrip,
and bone pile, driving many
polar bears from the barrier
islands onto Barter Island
in close proximity of town.
This resulted in a heightened
level of bear activity and the
need for polar bear patrols
to ensure bears remained out of Polar bear viewing is becoming
town. After the storm subsided an increasingly popular activity
around Barter Island.
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Polar Bear Conservation Activities at Barter Island
This is of concern because
it increases the potential for
human-bear encounters and the
chances of someone getting hurt.
Community leaders, residents
and wildlife managers need to
continue to discuss this issue and
elevate efforts to strategize how
to deal with minimizing humanbear conflicts in future years.
Tourism
Increased bear use of Barter
Island has resulted in an
increase in visitors to the
community of Kaktovik to view
and photograph polar bears.
A primary focus of our work
with the community residents
is to help ensure that polar bear
viewing is conducted in a safe
and legal manner. The focus of
education and outreach this year
was to implement the Kaktovik
Youth Ambassadors (KYA)
program. The idea for KYA
originated from the Kaktovik
Polar Bear Committee (KPBC)
who identified a need to engage

local youth
in communicating
polar bear
related safety
messages to
both their
peers and to
community
visitors. Four
high school
youth (grades
9-12) were
recruited that
met daily
KYAs with FWS Arctic Refuge Jennifer Reed.
with visitors to
share polar bear
from visitors and community
safety information and answer
questions about their community residents. Thank you to our
supporting partners KPBC,
and polar bears. The KYAs also
Marsh Creek Inn, and Waldo
quantified visitor use so the
Arms for making this program
community can track how many
visitors it receives for polar bear a huge success. We look forward
to continuing this program next
viewing; served as role models
for their peers in exhibiting wise year. For more information
contact Susi Miller at 907-786safety practices around town;
3828 or Jennifer Reed at 907and established their own web
455-1835.
site. The KYA program was
met with overwhelming support

Polar Bears at Barter Island, September 7-26,
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Minimizing Human-Bear Conflicts & Incidental Take Program
Minimizing Human-Bear
Conflicts

Deterrence Workshop
The FWS supported the Alaska
Nanuuq Commission’s (ANC)
In addition to the efforts at Bar- effort to host a deterrence
ter Island to reduce human-bear workshop in Anchorage this
past December. Defenders of
conflicts related to polar bear
viewing, several other efforts are Wildlife and World Wildlife Fund
also provided support because
underway.
of their shared interest in reducing human-bear conflicts in
Support for Village Patrols
Alaska and Chukotka, Russia.
In 2010, the FWS entered into a Invited participants included
cooperative agreement with the
Alaska Nanuuq Commissioners
North Slope Borough (NSB) to
and Native village representaprovide funding and technical
tives from coastal communities
assistance to the Department
in the Bering and Chukchi Seas
of Wildlife Management’s Poregion. Village representatives
lar Bear Patrol Program. This
from the North Slope and Chuprogram involves training local
kotka presented information
residents to haze (deter) polar
on existing polar bear patrols
bears out of town using cracker
and deterrence programs in
shells, bean bags, vehicles,
their regions; and the FWS and
spotlights and other deterrents. the Alaska Department of Fish
While hazing may not be efand Game biologists presented
fective on every bear, it does
information on bear biology
provide a non-lethal option for
and best management practices
moving bears away from villages for implementing a deterrence
in the vast majority of cases. The program. A summary report will
cooperative agreement provides be available in 2013. For more inpatrol funding for all coastal
formation contact Susi Miller at
NSB villages through 2013. For
907-786-3800 or Rhonda Sparks
more information contact Susi
at 855-877-5044.
Miller at 907-786-3828 or e-mail
Susanne_Miller@fws.gov.

Incidental and Intentional
Take Program
The FWS administers an
Incidental and Intentional Take
Program that allows managers
to work cooperatively with
Industry partners, such as, oil
and gas operators and others,
to minimize potential impacts of
their activities on polar bears.
Generally, polar bears are
protected from take, including
disturbance, under the MMPA;
however, recognizing that some
take may occur unintentionally,
the law does allow for incidental
(non-intentional) take of small
numbers of polar bears during
specified activities. Incidental
take authorization has been
sought by the oil, gas and mining
industries, as well as for military,
construction, and research
activities. At present, regulations
for incidental take related to oil
and gas activities are in place in
the Beaufort Sea until 2016 and
in the Chukchi Sea until June
2018.
Under the Incidental and

Six food storage lockers donated by World Wildlife
Fund and Defenders of Wildlife in 2010 were distributed to local residents in 2012 for storing whale
meat or other subsistence foods that might attract
bears to town. The lockers will be tested over the
next bear season to determine if modifications are
needed. If successful, FWS will work with Kaktovik
residents and the donors to expand use of food lockers as a tool for minimizing attractants in coastal
communities. In photo: FWS employee and Kaktovik residents (Carla Sims-Kayotuk and Nora
Jane Burns) help distribute a food locker.
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Incidental and Intentional Take Program & Bear Safety

Bear Safety
As fall freeze-up is delayed it’s quite possible that polar bears using coastal areas will increasingly
enter human settlements, particularly if they are nutritionally stressed. If a bear succeeds in finding
food in a human settlement, it is more likely to become a problem. However, if it does not find food,
the bear is likely to move on. Please be sure to minimize any food attractants in your communities
and camps and work with community members to develop strategies for minimizing conflicts with
bears.
Polar bears are very curious and it is normal for them to investigate anything that is unusual. If
you see a bear, watch what it is doing, but also think about what to do if it gets too close. All bears
are potentially dangerous and should be treated with respect. Bears that are surprised suddenly,
starving, threatened, or defending their food or cubs are more likely to be aggressive. Extreme
caution should be taken in these circumstances and the bear should be avoided. Make sure the bear
has an open route to escape if it is behaving as if it feels threatened.
Although subsistence hunting is legal under Federal law, we encourage everyone to seek non-lethal
methods to deal with problem bears when possible and to ensure that any harvest is conducted for
subsistence purposes only.
o If polar bears do not pose an immediate threat to human safety, stay away from bears and do
not approach or harass them.
o Do not let bears associate food with humans; lock up or remove anything which could attract a
bear, such as food, garbage, human waste, petroleum products, or animal carcasses.
o When in coastal areas, remain vigilant, and be aware of your surroundings; avoid surprising
bears.
o If a polar bear poses an immediate threat to human safety, make loud noises and other
distractions to encourage it to leave the area.
Please report polar bear harassment or lethal take for public safety reasons to FWS at
1-800-362-5148.
Intentional Take Program,
oil and gas operators or any
other citizen group may apply
for a Letter of Authorization
(LOA) which, if granted, allows
them to incidentally “take”
polar bears during the course
of their activities. Most “take”
that results from industry
interactions with polar bears is
limited to short-term changes
in bear behavior, such as, a bear
may avoid or investigate an area
of industry activity. The LOAs
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include measures to minimize
such impacts, e.g., by properly
managing food and garbage
attractants, or by placing a “no
activity” buffer zone of one mile
around any known dens.

Slope Borough’s Polar Bear
Patrol Program, which receives
an annual LOA to deter bears
from coastal communities in its
region. A similar program exists
in the oil field areas.

Additionally, intentional take, or
deterrence, authorization may
be sought in instances where
an entity believes there will
be a need to deter bears from
human areas. An example of
this type of take is the North

For both incidental and
intentional take activities,
FWS includes monitoring and
reporting requirements in the
LOAs issued to applicants.
Results from these efforts
provide a basis for evaluating

Incidental and Intentional Take Program & Narwhal Island
current and future impacts of
activities on bears. A summary
of 2012 monitoring results
include:

Of the 410 bears observed from
industry in 2012, 48 bears were
deterred from facilities and
people.

1) In 2012, the FWS issued 26
incidental take LOAs. Twentytwo LOAs for incidental
take were issued to oil and
gas companies for marine,
terrestrial, and on-ice activities
in the Beaufort Sea region.
Companies observed a total of
410 polar bears in 261 sightings
on land and in the near-shore
marine environment. More
individual bears were recorded
in 2011 than in 2012 (484 and 410
total bears respectively), while
the number of observations
for 2012 were higher than 2011
(2011: 218 observations; 2012:
261 observations). Industrial
activities along the coastline
recorded the highest number of
bears.

The FWS continues to work
with partners, such as the North
Slope Borough and oil and gas
companies, to conduct polar bear
awareness programs, such as
safety and deterrence training;
to provide guidance to industry
for development of plans of
cooperation with affected
communities; and to create a
train-the-trainer curriculum for
both polar bear deterrence and
polar bear den detection survey
methods. For more information
please contact Craig Perham at
907-786-3800 or Craig_Perham@
fws.gov.

2) The FWS issued four
incidental take LOAs for
offshore exploratory activities
in the Chukchi Sea. These
activities were conducted during
the open water period, where
monitoring and mitigation
measures are directed primarily
toward walruses, as few polar
bears are observed in the
Chukchi Sea at this time. Only
two polar bears were observed
during this time period.
3) The FWS issued 18 intentional
take authorizations, 16 to the oil
and gas industry and two nonindustry (the U.S. Air Force and
the North Slope Borough).

Polar bears have large paws
which helps distribute their
weight, like a snowshoe, allowing them ease of travel on snow
and ice.

Polar Bear Deaths on
Narwhal Island
On 27 September 2012, researchers from the USGS
observed two dead polar bears
on Narwhal Island while conducting polar bear aerial surveys. The USGS survey crew
collected tissue samples and
photographs from both bears.
Two days later, FWS employees,
along with Industry support,
traveled to the island to investigate the deaths and recover the
polar bear carcasses.
The adult female polar bear
and yearling cub both had areas
of discoloration on their bodies ranging from bright pink to
orange. They appeared to have
been dead only a few days. An
investigation of the island did
not reveal the source of the pink
substance on the bears; however, several areas of purple/pink
discolored soil and driftwood
were observed.
Soil samples, scat, fat, and other
biological samples were sent to
the FWS Forensics Lab to be
analyzed. The pink substance
was identified as Rhodamine B,
a dye used in many industrial
and scientific activities. Acetic
acid was also identified. While
results from the forensics lab
identified the pink substance as
Rhodamine B dye in the tissue
samples, the cause of death for
the two bears has not yet been
determined.
Currently, the source of the
Rhodamine B and acetic acid
is unknown and the cause of
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Narwhal Island & Bear Den Detection Study
the deaths of the bears is also
loss of energy reserves required
unknown, although we assume
for successful rearing of newtheir deaths are related to the
born cubs, as well as potential
chemical substances found in
den abandonment leading to
and on the bears. We are asking subsequent adult and cub morour partners and stakeholders
tality. Human safety can also be
on the North Slope to please
compromised if industry personcontinue to work diligently to
nel accidentally encounter dens.
secure garbage, chemicals,
fuel, and other human byproducts from polar bears.
If you or your facility may
store or utilize any Rhodamine B dye, we are asking
that you check your storage
areas for any signs of bear
tampering. Bears are naturally curious creatures and
will investigate and eat many
substances. If you have any
information that may help us
Researchers use scent-trained dogs
identify sources of Rhodamine B
to detect polar bear dens.
dye on the North Slope, please
call the FWS. Help us work
To minimize potential den disturtogether to better secure storbance, “no activity” buffer zones
age and use areas from tamperare established around bear
ing by polar bears. Please call
Christopher Putnam at 907-786- dens during the denning period.
This requires accurate identifica3800.
tion of den locations in proposed
work areas. Detection tools such
Bear Den Detection Study
as the use of Forward Looking
The FWS continues to partner
Infrared (FLIR) imagery with
with the Alaska Department of
either aerial or ground-based
Fish and Game to evaluate methplatforms, or scent-trained dogs
ods for detecting grizzly and poare used. FLIR imagery uses
lar bear dens in the North Slope
thermal heat sensing to detect
oil field region of Alaska. North
polar bears in dens and is effecSlope oil and gas construction
tive under ideal conditions. Howand exploration activities are
ever, “false positives” (indicating
primarily conducted in winter to
a den is present when really it
reduce cost and minimize damis not) have occurred; this warage to tundra. Industry activities
rants development of a method
such as geophysical exploration,
that ground-truths the FLIR.
ice road construction, and overTrained scent dogs can also be
land equipment and material
used to detect denning polar
transport can disturb denning
bears prior to their emergence.
polar and grizzly bears, potenFor example in 2012, an aerial
tially resulting in accelerated
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FLIR survey recorded two heat
signatures, which we concluded
at the time to be probable maternal polar bear dens. On a
later survey the scent-trained
dogs alerted to an additional site
that had not been previously
recorded by the FLIR surveys.
The objectives of the
three-year study are to: 1)
evaluate the effectiveness
and operational constraints
of helicopter-mounted,
fixed-wing mounted, and
hand-held FLIR in detecting polar and grizzly bear
dens; and 2) evaluate the
precision and operational
constraints of using scent
trained dogs to detect polar and grizzly bear dens.
Results will be analyzed during
this final year and the product
of this study will be the development of operational guidelines
for each of the den detection
methods that can be used by industry and others to determine
which detection method is best
suited for their particular type
of activity. For more information
contact Craig Perham.

A photo taken from a remote
camera of a polar bear emerging
from her den.

Oil Spill Response & Denning Habitat Model & Fall Coastal Surveys
Oil Spill Response
The FWS has been working on improving response capabilities for polar bears in event of an oil
spill in Arctic waters. Efforts include: 1) increased coordination and communication with response
partners such as Alaska Clean Seas, the Alaska Zoo, the Alaska Sea Life Center, the North Slope
Borough, and industry representatives; 2) equipment purchases such as, bear transport cages and
culvert traps; 3) conducting an “oiled fur” experiment to determine how to clean oiled polar bear fur;
and 4) updating the FWS’s Oil Spill Response Plan for Polar Bears in Alaska. Working with our
partners, we seek to clarify response roles, obtain necessary training, and improve our capability for
holding and treating oiled bears. For more information please contact Susi Miller at 907-786-3828, email Susanne_Miller@fws.gov.
Denning Habitat Model
In 2012, FWS biologists
also worked with an LCCsupported project that
integrates snow modeling,
polar bear biology, and
environmental education.
Snow scientist, Dr. Glen
Liston, developed a denning
habitat model, which mimics
the physical interactions
of snow, wind, terrain, and
Dr. Liston digs a snow pit to measure
ground cover, to determine
snow thickness and other parameters.
where and how snow will drift
Sea coastline using aerial
later in the season. The FWS
survey methods. The goal of
is interested in this predictive
these surveys is to monitor
model to determine whether it
the distribution, abundance,
could be used to provide “real
demographic composition, and
time” information to identify
body condition of polar bears
potential den habitat in a given
onshore between Barrow and
season. The results appear
the Canadian border during the
promising and an additional
late summer open water period.
year of ground-truthing the
No polar bears are captured or
snow characteristics of current
maternal dens is expected. For
handled during this study, and
more information please contact
efforts are made to minimize
Craig Perham at 907-786-3810 or disturbance to the bears. The
e-mail Craig_Perham@fws.gov.
FWS also coordinates closely
with communities and local
government to avoid disturbing
Fall Coastal Surveys in the
subsistence activities. The
following points summarize our
Southern Beaufort Sea
activities in 2012.
In 2012, the FWS continued
• Three surveys were flown by
monitoring polar bear use of
FWS using an R-44 helicopter
Alaska’s southern Beaufort

during August, September, and
October, 2012. A total of 137,
129, and 47 polar bears were
observed during these surveys,
respectively. Fog and poor
weather conditions precluded
flying over a significant portion
of the study area during the
October survey.
• Two additional surveys
were flown by our colleagues
at USGS during 22 September
– 1 October, 2012. The USGS
surveys are similar in design
but include inland transects and
biopsy darting in some areas.
• The number of polar bears
observed in 2012 was high
relative to similar surveys
conducted over the past decade.
• During August and September
surveys, the majority of bears
were observed east of Prudhoe
Bay, primarily near Kaktovik.
• Body condition appeared
relatively normal for this time of
year with most bears reported to
be in average body condition.
The FWS plans to continue fall
coastal surveys in the Southern
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Fall Coastal Surveys & Chukchi Sea Polar Bear Study
Chukchi Sea Polar Bear Study of population dynamics (e.g., the

Beaufort Sea region in 2013.
Thereafter, data will be analyzed
for trends, and results will
be shared with stakeholders,
including communities on
the North Slope. For more
information please contact
Eric Regehr at 907-786-3913 or
e-mail Eric_Regehr@fws.gov.

In 2013, the FWS continued research efforts on polar bears in
the Chukchi Sea along the western coast of Alaska after taking
a year off to allow biologists to
focus on data analysis. Information is urgently needed on the
status and trends of polar bears
in this region because they face
a number of conservation challenges, including: 1) potentially
unsustainable levels of humancaused mortality (primarily due
to the reportedly high removal
levels in Russia); 2) sea ice loss
due to climate change; and 3) the
future exploration and development of natural resources. The
FWS and collaborators initiated
a study in 2008 to provide scientific data on the status of the
AC polar bear population. The
objectives of this study are: 1) to
identify the best methodology to
estimate survival rates, breeding
rates, and population size; 2) to
develop an initial understanding

Using a tripod and chain hoist
to weigh a bear.

Cub-ofthe-year

Two-yearYearling
Subadult*
old

sex and age structure of the population); 3) to evaluate the condition, health, and feeding ecology
of polar bears in the region; and
4) to understand the distribution
of polar bears and their potential response to environmental
changes.
In March-April 2013, the FWS
continued this study for the fifth
year. Results from this year’s
fieldwork are summarized below.
We captured, collected information from, and released 68 polar
bears. Of the 68 bears captured,
12 had been previously captured
and marked during this study
prior to 2013. We deployed 17
Global Positioning System (GPS)
satellite radio-collars on adult
females, which will drop off after
one year using an automatic
release device. We also deployed
5 glue-on satellite transmitters
(applied just behind the shoulder) and 32 geolocator tags

Adult** Adult fefemale male (with
(single)
young)

Adult
male

2008

0

4

1

7

6

4

13

2009

0

1

3

8

6

3

18

2010

0

21

4

8

5

14

17

2011

2

8

16

17

3

15

16

2013

2

9

4

10

9

8

26

Sex and age class of polar bears captured off the U.S. Chukchi Sea coast in
March and April of 2013. * Subadults were field-estimated to be 3-4 years.
**Adults were field-estimated to be ≥ 5 years.
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Chukchi Sea Polar Bear Study

Left: A walrus cow and calf consumed by polar bears. Right: A young male with signs of alopecia.
(nickel-sized ear tags) on adult
males and sub-adults of both
sexes. We captured an adult
male that weighed 1390 lb,
which to our knowledge is the
largest polar bear weighed and
released alive in the U.S. This
breaks the previous record of
1353 lb from this study in 2010.

denning on the sea ice this far
south in the Chukchi region.

An adult female and two very
small cubs-of-the-year (COY)
were observed at a den site—
but not captured—on the sea
ice approximately 90 miles west
of the Red Dog port facility. To
our knowledge, this is the first
evidence of successful maternal

Seven of 68 captured bears
exhibited unusual hair loss or
skin lesions (mostly minor or
healed), similar to a condition
observed by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) during polar
bear research in the southern
Beaufort Sea in 2012. The FWS
is working with USGS and
other partners to understand
the cause and nature of this
condition.
Polar bears are long-lived animals that live in a variable and

rapidly changing environment;
long-term studies are necessary to understand inter-annual
variation, and to monitor population trends. Our research
efforts aim to minimize effort,
cost and invasiveness while
continuing to gather critical
information needed for management and conservation of polar
bears in the Chukchi-Bering
Seas region.
If you have any questions or
comments about this study,
please contact Eric Regehr at
Eric_Regehr@fws.gov, or call
907-786-3800.

2008-2011 Chukchi Capture Results
Data collected from 2008-2011 provided sufficient sample sizes to begin analyzing feeding ecology,
body condition, and population dynamics. Preliminary analyses of body condition and nutritional
ecology suggest that polar bears captured from 2008-2011 were in good body condition and exhibited
high indices of recruitment, compared to historical studies in the Chukchi Sea region, and to polar
bear populations in other regions. This evidence of productivity was observed despite significant declines in sea ice habitat in the past 20 years. Results must be interpreted with caution because they
represent a relatively small window in time and space. The FWS and collaborators plan to publish
peer-reviewed results in 2013; these results will help guide conservation and management under the
US-Russia Bilateral Agreement.
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Minimize Potential Research Effects
Efforts to Minimize Potential
Research Effects on Polar
Bears
The FWS strives to ensure that
all research efforts are designed
to address the most pressing
questions facing polar bears,
and continues to seek ways to
conduct research in a way that
will minimize potential effects
on polar bears. A primary component of this effort is to seek
ways to improve devices used
for tracking polar bear movements. Since 2009, the FWS and
USGS have been investigating
the use of ear-mounted and glueon satellite telemetry tags to
track polar bear movements as
alternatives to using radio collars. The new tags provide the
opportunity to gather movement
data on sex and age classes other
than adult females, which are the
Satellite locations of 27 female polar bears captured in the Chukchionly bears that can wear radio
Bering Seas between 2008 and 2011 provide important information
on bear distribution, movement patterns, and habitat use. Locations
were received every 1-3 days and all bears provided locations for at
least 300 days.

collars. The new tags are also
smaller and safer than collars,
and represent a potential solution to concerns that some collars can injure the necks of polar
bears that gain large amounts
of weight (e.g., while feeding
on whale carcasses). Although
new tags were put out in 2011,
we found that they did not have
good retention rates, and may
A glue-on satellite transmitter
applied behind the shoulder of a also cause ear damage. In 2012,
FWS worked directly with
male polar bear.
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telemetry companies to improve
the tags by making them smaller
and lighter. In 2013, we deployed
new satellite glue-on tags and
geolocator tags. These geolocator tags have been successfully
deployed in Norway in effort
to determine den duration. For
more information, please contact
Michelle St. Martin at 907-7863857 or e-mail Michelle_StMartin@fws.gov.

Memorial for Charlie Johnson

Photo courtesy of Margaret Williams, WWF

Memorial for Charlie Johnson (1939-2012)

As the Executive Director of the Alaska Nanuuq Commission (ANC), Charlie was known to many within
the FWS as a gifted leader, skilled negotiator, and strong advocate for meaningful involvement by
Alaska Natives in the co-management of marine mammals.
In addition to establishing the Nome office as a base of operations for ANC in the mid-1990s, Charlie
helped bring scientists and Alaska Natives together by involving ANC in grass-roots efforts such as
polar bear contaminant sampling and bio-monitoring, as well as by initiating efforts to collect traditional
ecological knowledge (TEK) regarding polar bears and promoting its inclusion in federal decisionmaking. Charlie was also well known at higher political levels for his efforts to ensure that Alaska and
Chuktoka Natives would have an equal role in development and implementation of an international
conservation agreement for the Alaska-Chukotka polar bear population that affects subsistence use of
polar bears.
The FWS’s Polar Bear Program gratefully acknowledges Charlie’s leadership and many significant
contributions to polar bear conservation, and remains committed to working with ANC to ensure that
Charlie’s vision for Native involvement in polar bear management is carried out for generations to come.
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Meet the Staff
Meet the Staff of the FWS Polar Bear Program
Terry DeBruyn
is the supervisor of the polar
bear program. He identifies
and recommends strategies and
priorities for US polar bear
management and research.
Terry also coordinates polar
bear management activities
within the Alaska region
and with other Federal
and State agencies, Alaska
Native organizations, foreign
governments, and private
organizations.

Michelle St. Martin
is a research biologist who
works in both the Chukchi and
Beaufort Seas. She also preforms outreach in villages on
research activities and produces outreach materials.

Eric Regehr
is a research biologist specializing in the study of
polar bear population dynamics, including harvest
management and the effects of sea ice changes on
polar bear populations. He also conducts outreach and
develops materials to communicate about research
activities and results.

Ryan Wilson
is the newest addition to
the polar bear program
joining us this past year.
He is a spatial ecologist
studying habitat use
and movement patterns
of polar bears in the
Chukchi Sea.
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Susi Miller
specializes in
managing polar
bear-human
interactions
with an
emphasis on
working with
local partners
to establish
grass-roots
conservation
programs.

Meet the Staff
Craig Perham
is the Incidental
Take coordinator
and handles all
polar bear issues
related to Industrial
development, such
as oil and gas.
He also provides
training to industry
and Native villages
in techniques to deter
bears and minimize
bear-human
interactions.

Jim Wilder
came back to the polar bear program in 2009.
He works on polar bear Endangered Species
Act issues, bear-human conflicts, and polar
bear conservation/recovery planning efforts.
Previously, he worked in the polar bear
program from 2004-2005.

Christopher Putnam
works on permitting, training and minimizing
bear-human interactions through the incidental
take program related to oil and gas exploration
and development.

Brad Benter
has been with the USFWS since 1990, and has been with the
Marking, Tagging, and Reporting Program since 2003. He
loves working with Alaskan hunters in remote areas and looks
forward to meeting with you.

Forrest Hannan
just transferred to the Marking, Tagging, and Reporting Program this past spring. Forrest has been with the
FWS since 2007. Please welcome Forrest to the program.
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U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service

Marine Mammals Management Office
1011 E. Tudor Road - MS341
Anchorage, Alaska 99503
Phone: 907/ 786 3800
Toll Free: 800/ 362 5148
Fax:
907/ 786 3816
Web:
http://alaska.fws.gov/fisheries/mmm

The mission of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service is working with others to conserve,
protect, and enhance fish, wildlife, plants,
and their habitats for the continuing benefit
of the American people.
Hunters are reminded that harvested bears must be reported and tagged as soon as possible,
within 30 days of harvest, as required under the Marine Mammal Protection Act.

All photographs were taken by USFWS

